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Here are the basic important points to design best website design. There are couples of things you
donâ€™t know about knowledge in creating the best website design. You still have to walk miles if you
donâ€™t heard professional website designers praising your site. You may have good content on your
website but if it doesnâ€™t follow the rules of the best website design it wonâ€™t be much popular. Website
design has some rules as follows.

Colors: You may have noticed that professionally design websites have one thing is common that is
the color schemes. If you design no matter they design time or redesign their websites at intervals
but follow the color scheme. Color scheme makes your website best and neat. Then automatically
that website is well thought of and not just done anything overnight. Once you can think of your logo
of your website for your color scheme or you can choose two or three different colors. If you have
any confusion, go through web and select some good sites for examples of the color scheme.

Background: This is important point to design best website design, visualization of website
depending on font color and background color .The best website design is that uses font color and
background complimentary to each other. Use light font color if your background is dark and dark
font color if background is light. It is easier to read this way. Don't use image as background as it
takes lots of time to load.

Layout: In your design time make common layout for all pages. The position of the menu, location of
the logo, placement of the links and important common details must be the same in all websites
pages. This makes browsing time faster and easier for their visitors as well.

Content: Content is playing key role in the website design. Content is king in a website. It needs
some enhancement so make important content highlighted. Before doing anything you assure that
content is of good quality. Excellent website performance is not possible without the excellent
content. In doing so don't over emphasis the content and only highlight the important one.

Features: If your website is more than 15 pages then you should include the search and site map
features in it. This ensures that visitors can find easily whatever they want. These features must be
available for all pages of the website.
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